
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike and Linda Worden came to Mooseheart 

in October of 1997 and have been in the 

Maryland/Delaware/DC Home since 

September 2006.  Mike is originally from 

Peoria Illinois and Linda is from Poplar Bluff, 

Missouri.  They have 3 children.  Their plans 

do include to retire (someday) and Mike hope 

to be able to ride his motorcycle and play 

poker.  Linda just wants to hit the lottery!!! 

Angela Pope 

 
Angela Pope is from Mobile, Alabama and has 

been at Mooseheart since July 2006.  She has 

dedicated most of her life to the human 

services field.  She too plans on retiring 

someday and would like to return to her 

home State and enjoy “just having nothing 

to do for a while”.  

  

Do you know of a child that is at risk 

in his or her present living condition?   

The reason may vary, domestic strife, 

hanging with the wrong crowd, Mom 

and/or Dad not present in the home or 

perhaps living with relatives who may 

be unable to care for the child.   

 

Consider your options, contact your 

Mooseheart Marketing Representative 

for more information. 

 

Jean M. Neal 

MD/DE/DC Marketing Representative 

1322 1st Road 

Middle River, MD  21220 

410-598-8427 

jean_m.neal@yahoo.com 

 

 

 
 

 
 

The Loyal Order of Moose and Women of the Moose 

believe that a child is entitle to an education of the 

mind, the heart and the hand.  

 

At Mooseheart, we put those words into action and 

prepare the children in our care for a productive life 

that is dedicated to learning and serving.  The 

Mooseheart motto is: 
 

“Enter to Learn, Leave to Serve” 
 

While at Mooseheart, each child receives loving care 

in a family environment, a college preparatory 

curriculum in school as well as vocational training in 

a trade and is required to participate in the NJROTC 

program.  
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